
Grove Road Primary School
Year 6‘s Autumn Term 1 Newsletter

Welcome to the first  half of the Autumn term! We hope you had a wonderful Summer holiday and are looking
forward to the term ahead. Here is some information you might need for Year Six this half term.

Teachers: Miss Mallouppa, Mrs Grey (ITT Student) and Mrs Chappell
TAs: Mrs Power and Mrs Delderfield

1st Half of Autumn Term

History/
Geography

World War 1 In History we will be investigating the causes and effects of
World War I in Great Britain and across Europe.

Geography will be based on our themed learning and
involve locating and plotting significant countries, cities and
battle locations from World  War 1 on a world map. We will
also be focusing on the Geography of Eastern Europe.

Knowledge Organiser -
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MRv4prTVGuy-SaNT3ckp9v
ANBvJIEweJ/view?usp=sharing

Science Light Knowledge Organiser
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lhFQcXFDcqX-uSbrF2N1DM
0fcCbKpAxw/view?usp=sharing

Art Paul Nash - WW1 Artist In Art we will explore the artwork of war artists such as Paul
Nash and his expression of conflict through various media.
We will also study the Artist Banksy and create our own
pieces which will portray an emotive message.

Music Music Express -  World Unite ● Exploring beat and syncopation through a song and
body percussion

● Developing coordination and rhythm skills
● Performing a rhythmic sequence to a piece of music
● Developing the idea of pitch shape and relating it to

movement
● Understanding pitch through movement and notation
● Creating rhythm patterns
● Arranging different musical sections to build a larger

scale performance
● Exploring rhythm through dance
● Combining different rhythms
● Exploring ways of combining and structuring rhythms

through dance

RE Beliefs and Practices - Christianity
and Buddhism

Big Question: How do religious practices vary?

Knowledge Organiser
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qwXq0eeW4kx7EXH6dkM
V_We-4CLLYSdZ/view?usp=sharing

PSHE Tring School PSHE Community
Diversity Project.

Diversity
Year 6 will work on how they could make the Tring
community more accepting of diversity within society

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MRv4prTVGuy-SaNT3ckp9vANBvJIEweJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MRv4prTVGuy-SaNT3ckp9vANBvJIEweJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lhFQcXFDcqX-uSbrF2N1DM0fcCbKpAxw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lhFQcXFDcqX-uSbrF2N1DM0fcCbKpAxw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qwXq0eeW4kx7EXH6dkMV_We-4CLLYSdZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qwXq0eeW4kx7EXH6dkMV_We-4CLLYSdZ/view?usp=sharing


MFL At School In this unit the children will learn how to:
● Repeat and recognise the vocabulary for school

subjects.
● Say what subjects they like and dislike at school.
● Say why they like/ dislike certain school subjects.
● Tell the time (on the hour) in French.
● Say what time they study certain subjects at school.

PE Outdoor Adventurous Activity: OAA

Tag Rugby

Learning Intentions:
● How can you collaborate with your peers to achieve a

task?
● How many different ways can you communicate?
● How can you set up your own orienteering course?
● How can you work as part of a team?
● How can you work as part of a team?
● How can you trust your partner when blindfolded?
● How can you work as part of a team?

● How can you tag another player?
● How can you move with a ball in your hands?
● How can you pass a ball in different directions?
● How can you pass a ball whilst moving?
● How can you attack as a team in tag rugby?
● How can you work as a team in different match

situations/scenarios?

Knowledge Organiser
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HmzxnslRB6YgTNHP_tlASN
3BnXXx6kRU/view?usp=sharing

Maths Week one
Place Value
Solve number problems and
practical problems that involve place
value
Week two
Multiply and Divide by 10,100 and
1,000 and Mental Calculations
Identify the value of each digit to
three decimal places and multiply
and divide numbers by 10, 100 and
1,000 giving answers up to three
decimal places
Week three
Problem Solving with the 4
Operations
Solve problems involving addition,
subtraction, multiplication and
division
Week four
Application of Factors, Multiples
and Primes
This sequence is building towards
application within a fractions context
in which pupils will need to be fluent
with recognising common factors
and multiples to support their
understanding of equivalence within
fractions.
Week Five
Simplifying and Ordering
Fractions
Use common factors to simplify
fractions; use common multiples to
express fractions in the same

Knowledge Organisers

Place Value
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W80MBGblRzQcG76DaKcL
dL6wc8vfwltB/view?usp=sharing

Four Operations
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZDhiV6pyZf6x5Pg2sKDQFQ
IH7q0fdZ-F/view?usp=sharing

Fractions
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10bVuxwfK7EXBHG6sy3v8K0
RvMGItBWUj/view?usp=sharing

Fractions, Decimals and Percentages
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11JJx6w0Tr5ZE34WTCq-FPL
zVoa1b7pVm/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HmzxnslRB6YgTNHP_tlASN3BnXXx6kRU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HmzxnslRB6YgTNHP_tlASN3BnXXx6kRU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W80MBGblRzQcG76DaKcLdL6wc8vfwltB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W80MBGblRzQcG76DaKcLdL6wc8vfwltB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZDhiV6pyZf6x5Pg2sKDQFQIH7q0fdZ-F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZDhiV6pyZf6x5Pg2sKDQFQIH7q0fdZ-F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10bVuxwfK7EXBHG6sy3v8K0RvMGItBWUj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10bVuxwfK7EXBHG6sy3v8K0RvMGItBWUj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11JJx6w0Tr5ZE34WTCq-FPLzVoa1b7pVm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11JJx6w0Tr5ZE34WTCq-FPLzVoa1b7pVm/view?usp=sharing


denomination. Compare and order
fractions, including fractions >1
Week Six
Adding and Subtracting Fractions
Add and subtract fractions with
different denominators and mixed
numbers, using the concept of
equivalent fractions
Week Seven
Adding and Subtracting Fractions
Recall and use equivalences
between simple fractions, decimals
and percentages, including in
different contexts

English Weeks 1-3

Weeks 4-6

Week 7

Finding Tale (3 weeks)
Text: Rose Blanche
Focus: Opening and Ending

Character Flaw (3 weeks)
Text: The Piano
Focus:Characterisation/Flashback

Poetry (1 Week)

We will be learning about poetic features and vocabulary
building using the poem: Dulce et decorum est.

Trips and
Visits

Trips and visits are in the process of being organised for Autumn Term 2. Please keep an eye out
for any emails and updates.

PE and Sports:
Our PE and Sports days are on Monday and Tuesday.

Please make sure you have a kit in school which is suitable for outdoor and indoor sport. Please ensure all
items are named. Kit should go home at the end of every week to be washed.

Reminder:
Please make sure that children bring in their black indoor shoes, their outdoor shoes and a named water

bottle every day.



Home Learning
Home learning will be posted on our google classroom each week. For those without access we will

arrange for a paper copy to be sent home.

Key Stage Two (Years 5 and 6)
Home Learning Timetable

Task set Due in Expectations

Reading Reading Records will be checked at least
weekly  by the class teacher or teaching
assistant.

To read or share a text at least 5x a
week (digital text or a hard copy)

Short Writing Task Tasks are set
fortnightly and sent
out on a Wednesday

To be returned to
school by the Monday
of the following week

Completed in their Writing Home
Learning books.

Spelling, Grammar
and Punctuation

Tasks are set
fortnightly and sent
out on a Wednesday

To be completed by
the Monday of the
following week

Pupils will be set learning from
https://www.spag.com/ to be submitted
online.

Maths Tasks are set weekly
and sent out on a
Wednesday

To be completed by
the Monday of the
following week

https://www.mymaths.co.uk/ Learning
set and completed on MyMaths to
consolidate learning in school.

Knowledge
Organisers

To be sent out at the beginning of the half term.
Knowledge Organisers will cover a range of
subjects being taught e.g. Science, History, RE,
Geography

Learn the information on the
Knowledge Organiser. Quiz and test
each other at home to retrieve key
information from memory.

https://www.spag.com/
https://www.mymaths.co.uk/

